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Our Letter
PARIS. June 11.

i f U"^HE beautiful weather ha3 not
I , only brought out all the arncias
B and chestnuts into full bloom,

but it has made the tribunes at
the races a bower of greenery and flowers.Many are the charming pictures
formed by the spontaneous grouping of

pretty women, perfectly dressed, which
haunt the Alices d'Acacias of the

Champs Elysee. Although many wore

gowns of rather coarse white linen, ipsetlongitudinally with rather thick
cluny lace, with* lor.g jackets to match,
others wore long clinging gowns of
softer batiste or mossaline.
The chief note in millinery that comes

out of the hands of really good modistes
Is simplicity of trimming, and many are

the hats which are merely trimmed with
a very large bow of ribbon placed
slightly to the left of the middle of the
back.
The height of the latest hats is excessiveand the width enormous; the

crowns are immensely nigh and some

of tlieni art entirely covered with flowersor foliage. Gray and cerise seem to

te most popular shades, and empire
green taffeta mixed with tulle 13 a combinationmuch in evidence for the walkinghat.
The combination of bright green with

black is seen not only in millinery, but
it is also adopted for dress in general.
Some very striking gowns are being
turned oat in these colors. Black and

# green blouses are also being shown,
* while Hack embrcide,ry. mixed with
bright gre-n. is having great success.
Grtan. lire real Robin Hood green. Is

also c grta! favorite with the Parisian.
Theru one tailor who shows a long,
clinging skirt of beige eloth with a cutawayDirectoire coat of green, trimmed
w-nh g >ld buttons, opening over a cream
laoe < i pmisf tte The lonir sleeves are

fitiished in rntfios.
Gray. ton. Is also very popular. Exculsiterows, of taupe and prisfer cloth

are heinr. mail? h.v the tailors. They are

Seen in
Artistic Hatpins.

THE very latest hatpins consist of a
dollar size miniature in the style of

Louis XVI. with portraits of court
beauties upon their enameled surface.
Other hatpins have cone-shaped tops insetwith tiny jewels, while still others
are of beautifully cut jade in many var
rious shapes and size3. A hatpin nowadaysis such a very important feature of
tfimming that the particular woman

.ftpmnot select it with too great care. It
fcfoks almost peculiar to see any one

wearing a hat fastened merely by plain
black-headed pins.in fact, there seems

to be something lacking in the general
aspect of her costume,
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Summer Gloves.

THIS is the time of cotton gloves, and
a new kind is made which really resemblesthe fashionable chamois. These

are quite yellow and the finish is rough.
In the distance, except for their suppleness.it is almost impossible to tell
whether they are the real skin or the
imitation.
Silk gloves, too. are very much worn,

although some people find that they feel
uncomfortable. There was a time when
such gloves we:e made without buttons,
but nowadays they are finished with
large pearl ones or with the latest designin patent clasps.
Gloves are usually sold in five lengths.

The shortest, which reaches only to the
wrist, is called one-bat ton; half-way to

' the elbow is called eight-button; just to
elbow is called twelve-button, while the
usual long glove, which extends above
the elbow, leaving room for becoming
w i inKles in the forearm, is called eightetn-button.The fifth size is extremely
long, made for very full-dress occasion.-;
these are called thirty-two-button, and
aie generally only used for court functions
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New Corsst3.

THE revival of the styles of France
about the time of the Revolution

has made it imperative for women to
Le hipless. no matter what the cost!
Tiie new corsets have Wore a great
deal toward bringing about this allimportantcondition of affairs, and
long lines many straps arid heavy
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WUEX planning this summer's
costumes the little "fusstnesses"for the neck are not

jiiunportant details. Therefore, a word
to the wise about these little additionalattractions will not be out of
|> lace.
In the fiist place, there are three

kinds of women, each of which is of a

distinctly different style. The first of
these is tlie one commonly known as

the typical American girl.she who
looks athletic and dresse» Immacu-
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trimmed with an infinity of buttons,
while the dr -ssts made of liberty silk
and mousseli e are many of them sou- 1
tached: Tussor is in great demand at

present and is seen in all kinds of delicatecoloring^ .

The favorita model of the moment is

the long, plain, clinging skirt of cloth
or other supple fabric, accompanied by
a loosely fitted coat of silk, frequently
soutachecj. It is a chic idea of the moment,this combination of lainage skirts
and silk coats. Such a suit was shown

by one of the.Place Vendome tailors in
mustard yellow with peacock blue collar
and cuffs.
The plain tailored coat and skirt is a

thing of the past; even the term "tall- J
or-made" has ceased to convey any significance
Tiie styles most 'n vogue for the eveningare Consulate. First Empire and

Greek, while the Empire idea is much
preferred for afternoon gowns. The
most charming afternoon costume on

this order was simply irHMie of blue and |
white spotted cotton, high in th6 waist,
with a band of folded silk reaching
across the back, but not meeting in
front. This odd waistband is sometimes
of silk of quite a different color from
the gown. For instance, the blue and
white costume had a green Dana, ana a

grav and black a cerise-one.
The duchesse de Noailles wore recently

a charming gray cloth.long and clingingIn the skirt, high in the waist and
heavily soutached <~n the corsage.over
a tucked guimpe of (inest net. Around
her neck she wore a ruff of black tulle
with no bov or fastening in evidence,
which is the very latest touch. On her
head was a large natural leghorn In
musketeer shape, trimmed with a half
bandeau of black aigrettes mixed with
tulle.

the Shops
bones characterize the latest innova- (
tlon of the corsetlere. There are other
corsets made with rubber seams here £
and there, so that, although tliey are

contracted when milady Is standing
upright, when she sits her all-envel- £
oping bandage is sufficiently elastic t
to allow this natural position with £
some slight degree of comfort.
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Cool Negligees. ,

FASCINATING kimonos are made In td >1 Inl _ I « A « J J
ucLiuiji piniieu urganuies ana

lawns, and there are others made of
that pretty dotted swiss which al- «

ways falls In such graceful lines and s
wears for so long a time. Many of
them are trimmed with bands of materialof contrasting color. There are 1

others of beautiful silks, and even
embroidered satins, which form the c

most graceful lounging gowns lmag- t

lnable. There are pretty matinees. t
made of wash ribbon and valenclennes <

edging, which are becoming and prac- *

tical, for they wash like rags. They i
are not very expensive, for the strips .

are sewn together by machine, while,
of course, the edges of both lace and
ribbon are finished off so that there

(
are no rough places which are likely
to ravel. 1

Summer Bonnets for Kiddles. <

Adorable little sun bonnets in the
Doliy Varden style are. shown for

tlie children and they are the easiest
things in the world to copy at home. A
small piece of 12-cent lawn will do the
work and the result will be as dainty a
head covering as one would desire. The '

scalloped edges are. very pretty, but (

they are unnecessary, and if one have *

a machine in the house the edges may
be turned in and furnished with a
double row of stitching, which will
make a neat and attractive, If less elab- 1

orate, finish. '

Traveling Coats of Pongee.
\/ ERY attractive rr.at* tnr traveling
* arc shown made of black pongee
and trimmed with taffeta in black and
white stiipe These are sometimes finishedat eithe: side with three pockets.
ore on top of the other. The collar Is
made of the silk edged with plain black i
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lately, though somewhat severely. ,

This sort of girl wears a stiff white
tailored waist, a stiff white collar of
masculine cut and a little silk tie or

four-in-hand cravat, which Is absolutelyproper when severity Is to be
the general aspect of the costume.
The "American girl" la usually
"young, straight like a sapling and
strong as an Indian brave."
Then there Is the "Frenchy girl."

She usually wears dainty dresses
trimmed with lace; her skirts are
long and trailing, while her hair, of
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OF AI.L the seven ages of man

there is no more difficult age
to dress than that between 5

ind 12. when clothes should not
>e too babyish, yet must not be too

;rown-up. The French are sometimes
rery clever in getting around both
stipulations, making the children's
:lothes much on the style of big sister's
vithout those little details which are

he stamp of elderly garments.
On the page today there is a picture of

i guimp'e frock, a light morning frock
md a quite dressy little frock.lite three
essential dresses for youthful wardobes.
Little boys are even harder to properly

:lothe, and. as Paris* has never taken
ip the sailor suit, the l-'reneh produclonsfor little boys are always built
in the lines of the old-fashioned shirt
md trousers The little suit on the page
s very attractive when made up in

and a plain black tie crosses in the front.
What cculd be more useful than a coat
>f this variety? It could be used
not only on the train, but on motor
trips and for cool evenings, over a light
dress.

Tight Petticoats.
M EtV nettimafs are sold for the latest

sheath dre.sses and they are made
on the circular plan, so that there will
be no fulness either at hips or knees.
Of course, those who wear the sheath
Iress most correctly wear no pettlroatswhatsoever, but with thin dresses,
such as women of America wear, at
least one petticoat is a necessity, and
when it is made in the tight-fitting style
It does not much 'nterfere with the set
if the graceful gown.

Cool and Pretty Porch Furniture.

PORCH furniture is at the present momenta matter of paramount interestto householders, and. indeed, to their
prospective guests as well, for the verandais quite the most important part
)f any summer residence.
A beautiful porch is covered with a

ereen rag rug with a white border.
1

course, "curls naturally." She wears
fluffy collars with "pussy-cat bows,"
or she wears blouses with luce collar^
attached. The girl of this type may
be of Indefinite age, and she Is usually
either petite or somewhat older than
a debutante.
But there Is a third woman, who

does not adopt the strictly tailored
style, and who does not care to be
a "fluffy girl." She is the one who
wears plain, but not severe, blouses
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dark blue or unbleached linen. The shl;
opens half way down the front.the bu
tons covered by the tie. The buttor
across the front at the waist are whil
pearl.
The gulrnpe frock for the little gir

intended for cold and rainy days, 1
made of striped flannel, or it might t
of linen in a solid color. The llttl
separate blouse is of sheer lawn triir
med with bands of embroidery. The hs
is of white linen and Is fascinating wit
any suit.
A smart little frock is that for warr

summer mornings. It is of light blu
batiste and is trimmed wit,h bands c
blue and white cotton braid. The cu
is good and the dress buttons all th
way down tha back, so it is easy t
wash and iron. Made up In a ginghar
of a solid color, the little frock mlgh
be trimmed with bias bands of tarta
plaid or plain white,
A very dainiy little dress is made c

sheer lawn or handkerchief linen hand
embroidereu The skirt is made ver
full, with tucks and a narrow ruffle a
tlie bottom This dress Is so simph
yet so childish and pretty, that it woul
be extremely easy to copy. The hat 1

while, the rest of the furniture of U
porch is a dark shade of cheerful re
The awnings are of red lined wli
green, which gives a pretty finish to tl
house from the outside, while the occi
pants of the porch have the most res
ful color in the world to protect the
eyes from the brightness of the aun. 1
add still further to the attractivenei
of the "tout ensemble," on the n
wicker table there should always be
green potted plant.

Swiss Embroideries.

CHARMING St. Gall embroideries ai
shown this year in all sorts of a

tractive colorings and designs. Some <
them are flowers embroidered In whii
cotton on sheer pink or blue batiste, ar
other designs are flowers outlined I
black. Then, too, there are beautifi
rufllings with hemstitched edges ar
made with perfect designs; and stl
other fairy-like robes embroidered
color.

St. Gall is Swis3 embroidery, and ft
handsomer, and, of course, more expei
sive, than the better-known and heavh
German embroidery called Hamburi

kerc/r/ef
of light materials.handkerchief line
lawns and dimities. She also wea
collars of Irish lace or hand embroh
ery. and this year she wears a Jabc
that charming touch to a pretl
blouse, which is not so severe that
accentuates the lines of the face, y<
is not so dressy that it imperative'
requires to be worn with a long skir
These Jabots are In many shades at

materials, but always they are eat
to copy and inexpensive If made i
home, while if bought they are real!
costly. Most of them have littl
touches of hand embroidery, somt
times fn color to match a striped t
figured blouse; more often id all whit
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5* pretty and plain.only a little white

mushroom with wreath of pink rose^buds.

>o The material chosen for the foundation
d- of the tiwiss product is very thin and
.k M J
" nr.e. while the Hamburg is usually

worked on muslin. As for the embroldt*ery, neither is done by hand, but the
t- Swiss machines seem to be of a finer
If grade than those of other countries.
'o
5s The Latest Coats for Children,
sd IN PARIS the smartest little coats for
a I children are made of pongee. They

are cut on kimono lines, and the
sleeves are three-quarter length. All
the edges are scalloped with embroldre®ry silk to match the pongee. The scalt-lop Is first run, then padded and lastly

3f embroidered in buttonhole stitch; the
te work is just a^ simple as that done
id upon lingerie.

New Eton Collars.
"THE old-fashioned broad collar hasia * made its appearance once more." and this time under all sorts of ridiculnlous and personal names. The neckwearitself, however, is as pretty as

ir ever, particularly for girls who are not
quite yet entirely grown up.

;r Formerly, when these collars have
g. been shown, they have been made only

or %he

>" to be worn with lawn and sheer linen
le waists.
s" One broad bow Is mode of u hand>rkerchief, embroidered In color. This Is
e. knife-pleated, and trimmed with valen\
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Mothers find it hard to remember their

own delight in mud-pie days and how
fine it was to have a dress that
"couldn't be hurt." The children need
plain clothes.simple little things that
are easy to wash.and they should be
provided with plenty of them, for they
are cheap and easy to make. Children
are young only once, and only while
they are young can they enjoy to the
fullest extent the playtime hours.

of stiff linen, but now they are in soft
pique or even hand-embroidered linen.
In fact, many of the very best-looking
ones are made of good quality flowered
cretonne; but. then, is there anv garmentor furnishing that may not be
made of this very useful material?
Particularly good are these collars for
summer wear, for they are not nearly so
warm as the high stocks. Jje they made
of ever so thin material.

A New Hat.

Ai\r.\v snnpp inr me sunmpr nat is
Known as the "violet," for it is copiedfrom the leaves of that modest littlellower. The straw is formed like a

heart-shaped plateau, but at the wide
end the two semicircles are curled underand the angle of the heart falls
directly in the back. The bonnet, when
finished, has a point at the top of the
head, while the straw curves up and
then down In a point in the middle of
the front, leaving room for the rather
wide pompadour at each side of the
head. The trimming can consist of onlv
a wreath of plumes or flowers, ending
in tiny hunches at each side of the
front, while a little ruching under the
brim adds much to the effect.

Ne?ch~
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ciennes edging and insertion It B
might be worn with a tucked waist B
of some sheer material, with a col- B
lar embroidered in color. B
A jabot to fasten to an embroid- I

ered collar with a bar pin is that of
sheer linen, scalloped and trimmed u

with a novelty lace. This jabot,
worn with a collar of the lace itself,
would be charming.
Another hand-embroidered jabot Is

that with two ruffles, each edged with
valenciennes. This might be made of
a bordure lawn, which would greatly
decrease both trouble and expense.
A dainty little Jabot is that embroideredwith wreaths in white and edged

with lace An embroidered handkerchief.cut in half, would make ju^t such
fascinating little Ouch to the costume
A Jabot, elaborately worktKi w-.th

French knots, is knife-pleated and

a>
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When Petticoats

Arc Worn
WHILE fashion decrees "ro petticoats,"It Is daring indeed

to select petticoats for my
theme!
But the petticoat is inevitable with the

summer frock, ar.d there is much to be
considered in the making cf this essentiallyfeminine garment that it may cot
effend nor interrupt the tendency towardthe esthetic dress models of the
moment.

The petticoat of today can scarcely
claim eouslnship with the skirt of a year
or so ago. Then there was much berufflingof many flounces.and all was
fuffiness. Now supple, clinging, swathtugare the adjectives by which to describethe petticoat.
When frocks have become narrow to

the degree of measuring hut a couple of
yards at the foot, it is a signal for thn
petticoat to fold away its fluffy ruffles
against the day when my tickle lady,
satiated with the classic. seeks ehnngo
and novelty at the expense, possibly, of
the esthetic.
The first point to be considered is to

he more prodigal of your material
Make the petticoat Just wide « i> u\'.i
for comfort. Of course it is not customaryto consider comfort and l i hi in
at the same moment, but an alis f"
disregard for comfort In d:e?s o;u:s« «

nervousness and discontent and irritability.conditionswhicn are at vari.t
With f-nnrl Wl/o a * *' *

.wna. n ii.rrrii:I COVIflT Qnanceis always the desirable complementof a modish costume.
Next, the material must be supple,

soft, clinging.
If the petticoat he silken, choose satin

or a silk of satin or chlffor. finish :-atinpetticoats lif any) are the vogue in
Paris Just now.
The skirt of taffeta, of course, still

lives and there are those who v.i.l stlli
be loyal to it. hut the newest ones are
not so voluminous.
One original little tnodiste is making

petticoats of satin which measure two
yards at the foot. The gored skirt, fitted
closely at the waist line and finished
with a habit hack, extends from belt
to bottom.Instead of being cut short, as
heretofore, and lengthened by the Spanishfiounce.
To afford sufficient "give" in walking

the petticoat is slashed at the foot line
twice on each side to the depth of six
inches. Over this is hung a ten-Inch
shaped flounce with only the slightest
flare.it Is scarcely more than a deep
Mas fold.
White China silk makes excellent petticoatsand. with a flounce of wash net,

presents a perfectly washable garment
which, at the same time, has all the
limp and clinging qualities so desirable.
PnnrPP k TV**! I waurinff
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and stands indefinite trips to the washtub.The flounce of pongee may be finishedwith a scalloped edge and eyelets.
Pretty French petticoats have been

sent over, made of batiste in stripes of
white, with some delicate shade, cr of
white ground with ring dots of color.
The scant flounce is embroidered in coloredcotton to match the stripe or dot.
Very dainty are these and perfectly tubbabie.
The ready-to-wear petticcats. be they

Frc-nch or domestic made, are furnish*d
at the waist line with casings and drawstrings.It is not Intended, however,
that they shall be worn tilts way. The
reason for so making them is obvious,
for. as the petticoat must fit. it nt is to
be adjusted to the wearer. So the very
first thing to do is to rip your r.evv petticoatat the belt and have it fitted
without a wrinkle, finishing it with a

binding or facing half an inch de p.
The petticoat has more responsibility

this season than ever before, us it influencesvery materially the fit of the
frock.

It is no unimportant matter to rcl-ct
suitable material, desirable model and
trimming which will in no way be
obtrusive, but which will characterize
as charfnlngiy dainty that garment of
ail others so dear to the feminine heart
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trimmed with many kinds of 'ace.
A much larger affair is that with a

pleated bow at the top. Thl* is made of
dotted batiste or hand-embroidered. as
the woman prefers, while it may be
edged with baby Irish or one of UiO
novelty laces.
A three-ruffle jabot, of hand-embroideredhandkerchief linen is really beautiful.and Mould be cnarnung with a

latrly dressy pongee suit ar.d embroideredwaist. The jabot might be embroideredin a light shade to match the
suit, or it might be made of some figureddimity.


